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EXTRA! Ideas for Adults – No Doubt – Session 3
biblestudiesforlife.com

Date: September 19, 2021

Sure of the Truth

The Point: Truth is found in Jesus alone.

Get Into the Study

Use the following story to introduce the session.

In the past few years, the increase in both real and false news being shared over social media

has caused a headache for most people. How do we know what’s true? Is this website

credible? How do I tell my aging parents that that YouTube video that has them panicking is

actually not a real news story?

In fact, things have gotten so bad that AP News, an independent global news source that has

spent 150 years focusing on factual reporting, has devoted an entire category of their website

solely focusing on clarifying popular falsehoods shared on fringe news sites, and explaining

the truth.

Even then, skeptical readers may wonder, How do I know I can trust AP News?

We are living in confusing times, where getting to the truth of what’s happening in our

country and our world takes research, patience, and a level head. And we’re surrounded by

people—even other Christians—shouting their versions of each story from each end of the

political spectrum.

Thankfully, as believers, we can be unified and find peace in the most important truth: Jesus

Christ is Lord. He is the ultimate Truth, and the one who will save. And even now, we can

turn to Him in our confusion, asking for guidance and discernment as we navigate the

minefield of information we wade through each day.

Ashley Emmert is a freelance writer and full-time mama from Chicago, where she lives

with her husband and two busy little boys.

Get Into the Study [Option from Adult Leader Guide]

https://biblestudiesforlife.com/?p=21345&preview_id=21345&preview_nonce=b03cb08909&preview=true
https://apnews.com/hub/ap-fact-check
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In advance, bring two objects to drop, one very heavy and one very light. Make sure neither

is flat and would therefore have more air resistance (for example, you could use a roll of coins

and a ping pong ball). Invite group members to speculate as to which will hit the ground first

when you drop them. You may have a group member explain what happens and why or show

a short video clip. Then ask Question #1.

Live It Out

Use the following as you conclude today’s session.

When Hurricane Ida made landfall on Sunday, August 29 , the force of the storm caused the

Mississippi River to flow backward for about a couple of hours. The negative flow was

detected by a U.S. Geological Survey gauge. Much of the effects of Hurricane Ida were readily

apparent and easily observed and recorded. Other issues surrounding Hurricane Ida may be

less clear. While we can see the devastating physical impact, the economic and emotional

effects may be more difficult to gauge. And the long-term effects have yet to be seen.

When a fact isn’t easily observed or measured, people often debate its truthfulness. However,

this does not make the fact itself any less true.

We need not doubt the truth of who Jesus is or what He has done in our lives. The Holy Spirit

works in our lives to make these truths apparent.

Encourage group members to choose one of the Live It Out applications.

Nikki Wilbanks grew up in Tennessee before heading to California to study literature at

Pepperdine University. After graduation, she enjoyed a decade-long career as a

commercial real estate appraiser and investor. Having returned to Tennessee with her

husband, she is now thrilled to be a stay-at-home mom and writer.

Additional Questions

Icebreaker

What’s the wildest conspiracy theory you’ve heard?

What is something true about you that would surprise almost everyone else in the

room?

What’s one deception you’ve almost fallen for?

1 John 2:18-21

How does walking in the truth affect our lives in practical ways?

How does the coming judgment affect how you behave today?

How can you recognize an antichrist?

th

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hirZ9Qb8ZJc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/hurricane-ida-was-so-powerful-it-reversed-the-flow-of-the-mississippi-river/ar-AANTA30?li=BBnb7Kz
https://dashboard.waterdata.usgs.gov/api/gwis/2.0/service/site?agencyCode=USGS&siteNumber=07374525&open=167809
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1 John 2:22-26

What kinds of lies is the world currently telling us?

What makes Jesus a reliable source of truth?

What benefits have you experienced from walking steadfastly with God?

1 John 2:27-29

How does belief in the truth translate into everyday actions?

Who has been an example of righteous living for you?

How do you determine who’s a trustworthy teacher?

For Those in Your Group
 

Send the following link to your group members as either a teaser before the group meets or

as a follow-up thought:

What Really Matters? The Test of Fellowship

 

 

https://lynnhpryor.com/2021/09/06/what-really-matters-the-test-of-fellowship/

